Teleradiology Solutions celebrates its 10th Anniversary

Headquartered in Bangalore, providing quality diagnosis to the world and much more.

Bangalore, Feb 24th, 2012 -- Teleradiology Solutions, the #1 national teleradiology company in the United States, is happy to be celebrating the tenth anniversary of its providing Teleradiology services to hospitals around the world. In a decade when a number of teleradiology vendors got sold or closed down, it is a matter of pride for TRS to still be standing and growing. It’s special birthday gift was being awarded the title of "Best in KLAS" for Teleradiology Services in the US 2011, by KLAS, a Utah-based research firm that specialises in monitoring healthcare vendors.

The company (www.telradsol.com) which started in a home office with 2 employees now has become a global group with radiologists based in Israel, USA, Europe and India. It covers over 150 hospitals in 20 countries globally. It recently started covering hospitals in Africa in Tanzania, Nigeria and Djibouti.

In 2005, the company became the first healthcare organisation outside Singapore to be accredited by the Ministry of Health of Singapore. In the same year it became one among the first teleradiology companies to be accredited by The Joint Commission, a U.S.-based organisation that accredits healthcare facilities. The Bangalore based company is growing and was showcased to US President Barack Obama during his visit to India in November 2010 as an example of innovation in action.

TRS not only provides teleradiology but is also involved in several other activities from training radiologists (www.radguru.net), to enabling teleradiology by other Radiologists/doctors by developing and marketing RadSpa, a new generation teleradiology workflow (http://teleradtech.com/), to helping poor patients in Asia get access to high quality diagnostics (www.teleradfoundation.org). The multispeciality clinic set up by it-RxDx (www.rxdx.in) uses Cisco’s HealthPresence and provides telemedicine to poor patients living in villages in Raichur, located in North Karnataka in India. TRS has also become the managed service provider for Cisco’s telemedicine in India in 2012.

Teleradiology Solutions is a company with a difference. It has evolved from being a pure nighthawk US teleradiology group to being at the forefront of several innovative technology and healthcare initiatives. For the coming decade, TRS aims at adhering to its new title – “Best in Klas”, innovating continuously, reaching needy patients around the world and widening its scope globally to include all facets of technology and health - teleradiology, telecardiology, tele-medical e-teaching, telemedicine and more.